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SPECIALTY SYSTEMS, INC.
iRTHI
ATHLETIC
DIRECTOR
Specialty System's all new MVP Administrative and Management Programs for Athletic
Directors offer a variety of unique applications and services never before available.
MVP programs are designed to be used independently on a single computer or integrated
with SSI's other administrative modules as part of a complete school system.
MVP earns its names with the following advantages.
MVP ADMINISTRATION
The master database of the MVP system, this package
tracks player eligibility, injury notification, notification to
parents & insurance company plus much, much, more.
Administration Module, $695
MVP CONTRACTS, TICKETS
& FACILITIES
Saves time and loss of money by tracking placement,
sales & collection on tickets, tracks contracts outstand-
ing and completed by year and by sport.
Contracts, Tickets & Facilities, $345
• MVP STATISTICS PACKS
Integrated with the administration module this module
does not have to be re-entered into a separate package
for each sport. Two packages are available: Package 1
for football, basketball, baseball/softball, golf, soccer,
and tennis. Package 2 for volleyball, track, cross coun-
try, field hockey, wrestling, and swimming. Each pack-
age also keeps participation reports on all sports for
letter awards.
Statistics Pacl( One, $445 Statistics Pack Two, $445
• MVP BOOSTER CLUB MGMT.
Total management of club memberships, volunteer lists,
donation and others.
Booster Club Module, $535
For further information call
1-800-223-2537
SPECIALTY
SYSTEMS, INC.
Louisville, Kentucky
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Kentuckians Named
To National Hall
Two Kentuckians were among 1 3 people selected to
the National High School Sports Hall of Fame in 1993. It's the
I Ith class to be inducted into the Hall in Kansas City, Mo. The
late William Kean of Central High School and Geri Grigsby of
McDowell High School were the two from the Bluegrass State
selected.
Kean was a pioneer on and offthe court during his years
(1923-58) as football and basketball coach at the inner-city
school in Louisville. He was the most successful basketball coach
in Kentucky history, winning 91.1 percent (856 wins, 83 losses)
of his games during a 35-year career, which came to an untimely
end with his death in 1958. Kean's basketball teams won five
Kentucky state titles in the Kentucky High School League and
four national titles in the National Negro High School Tourna-
ment. Black teams were not allowed to join the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association until shortly before Kean's death.
And Kean played a large role in that effort.
Kean was at the forefront of the integration effort in
athletics, urging his black coaching colleagues to play the tradi-
tionally white schools and vice-versa. Definitely a pioneer in this
area, Kean often went public with his desire for "mixing" of the
schools. In football, Kean was almost as successful with a 33-year
record of 225 wins, 45 losses and 1 2 ties, a winning percentage
of 8 1 .9. Kean also coached track, tennis and baseball at Central
and served for a period of time as the schools' director of
athletics. In 1952, Kean was named coach of the year by the
Kentucky High School League, and, in 1 975, he was inducted into
the Kentucky Athletic Hall of Fame. During his days as an athlete
atHoward University, Kean was the firstfour-sportletterwinner
(baseball, football, basketball, track in the school's history.
The captains of the last two football teams that Kean
coached before his death were Leonard Lyies and Stanley Hinds,
who went on to stellar professional careers with the Baltimore
Coks and Philadelphia Eagles, respectively.
In the 35 years since his death, Kean has been remem-
bered for more than his 1 ,08 1 football and basketball victories.
Quoting from newspaper writer Frank Stanley, "His mandate
was higher than winning games. It v/as building character. He
wanted every athlete to be a gentleman and a scholar as well as
a great performer. He seemed touched with a quality which
went beyond the best score. He looked upon athletics as
(Please see, Hall of Fame, p. 8)
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Minutes OfThe January Board Meeting
January 15, 1993
The Board of Control of the
Kentucky High School Athletic Associa-
tion met at the Executive Inn in Louis-
ville, Ky., on Friday, Jan. 15. 1993. The
meeting vwis called to order by Presi-
dentJack Portv^ood at 8:30a.m. Present
were all Board members. Commissioner
Billy Wise, Assistant Commissioners
Louis Stout, Brigid DeVries and Larry
Boucher, Business Manager Julian
Tackett, S.I.D. Brooks Dov/ning, Board
attorney Danny Reeves and Gary
Faulkner, representing the State Board
for Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion. The invocation was given by Aivis
Johnson.
Ray Story made a motkin that
the minutes ofthe Dec. 4, 1992, meeting
be approved. Frank Welch seconded
the motion, which carried unanimously.
Welch made a motran, second
by Claudia Hicks, that the bills of the
Association for the f>eriod Dec I through
Dec. 3 1 , 1 992 be approved. The motion
passed unanimously.
Commissioner Wise gave an
update ofthe 1992-93 working budget
Folbwingquestions and comments,John-
son moved to approve. Claudia Hicks
seconded the motion which passed unani-
mously.
The following Basketball Tour-
nament Ref)ort was given: boys' ticket
sales through this date— $434,0 10; girls
ticket sales — $32, 1 52. Bodi of these
figures exceeded 1992 figures for the
same period.
The folbwing actionswere taken
by the Board after hearing appeals:
Patrick McCov/an - Corbin -
Grant an additional semester of eligibil-
ity if further information obtained from
the Principal shows that he v/as enrolled
less than six weeks during the first
semester. The Commissionerwas given
the authority to waive By-Law 4 if such
is the case.
Dr. David Cover,Wayne County
- Upheld suspension of two pre-season
football scrimmages;
Nathan Frisby - Racebnd - Waived
By-Law 3, Age, due to a disability;
Conley Manning - Somerset -
Upheld suspension of two pre-season
football scrimmages;
Sharon Fanning - University of
Kentucky - No action taken regarding
her concerns for giris pbying AAU.
Athletic Director Charlie
Coleman of Bellevue requested a hear-
ing before the Board to express several
member schools' concerns over the
placement of Lbyd Memorial in Class A
in football. Following a discussion of
information received from Lbyd Me-
morial and a discussbn regarding their
enrollment figures, the Board took the
following action: Lbyd Memorial is to
remain in Class A for the 1993 season
and eligible for postseason play. If their
enrollment exceeds 440 (grades 10-12)
on the School Data Form submitted to
the State Department for Elementary
and Secondary Educatbn for 1993-94,
Lbyd Memorial shall be moved to Class
AA for the 1 994 season.
The Board recessed for lunch.
President Portwood reconvened
the Board of Control meeting at 1 :30
pjn. Ozz Jackson moved for Executive
Session to discuss legal representation.
Welch seconded the motion which
passed. Folbwing presentatbns by in-
terested legal counsels, Jackson made a
motbn thatthe lawfirm ofGreenebaum
Doll & McDonald be retained to repre-
sent the Kentucky High School Athletic
Association in all legal matters. Grant
Talbott seconded the motion which
passed by a vote of I I - 1
.
Ray Story, Chairman ofthe Foot-
ball Committee then gave the
Committee's report.
1) Gene Brooks made a motbn
to accept Mayfield's request to move to
Class A in football. Stan Steidel sec-
onded the motion which failed by a vote
of 6-5- 1.
2) Story irxjved to accept a re-
quest from Rke County Central, a new
school, for placement in Class AA for
1 993 upon verification of their enroll-
ment. If Pike County CentraPs enroll-
ment exceeds 6 1 on the 1 993-94 school
data form, that school would be ineli-
gible for the playoffs. Welch seconded
the motion which passed unanimously.
3) Story then announced the
results of the recent football surveys as
voted on by the football schools:
1 1 5 schools voted to allow the
top four teams into the playoffs; 50
schools voted to allow only the top two
teams into the playoffs; 6 schools have
no preference. Story then moved to
continue the present playoff system.
Jackson seconded the motion which
passed unanimously.
• 86 schools voted in favor of
pbying all four champbnship games in
one day; 84 schools opposed playing all
games in one day; I school voiced no
opinbn. Mr. Story nxjved to adopt a
revised time schedule and James Sexton
seconded the motion which passed 9-2
with one abstention.
Story then made a motion, sec-
onded by Stan Steidel, to adopt the new
wording under Football Tournament
Rules as follows:
• Part 11, A. All playoff contests
shall be held on Friday, unless there
exists a mutual agreement between the
schools to hold the game on another day
due to field conditbns or availability, or
in the mutual best interests ofthe com-
peting teams.
• Part 111. ...including but not
limited to, date and starting time, admis-
sion charges- Motion passed unanimously.
Executive Asst Stout reported
to the Board that he and Asst. Commis-
sbners DeVries and Boucher had met
with the State Board for Elementary and
Secondary Education and discussed with
them at length HB7S0. Stout also ad-
vised the Board that the appeals of
Owensboro/Apollo and University
Heights Academy were upheld by the
State Board.
President Portwood then called
for a recess until 8:30 ajn., Saturday, Jan.
1 6. The meeting adjourned at 6 p.m.
JANUARY 16. 1993
President Portwood called the
meeting to order on Saturday, Jan. 1 6,
1 993, at 8:30 a.m. All Board members
were present except Gene Brooks.
Others present were Commissbner
Billy Wise, Asst Comm. Brigid DeVries
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and Larry Boucher, S.I.D. Brooks Down-
ing, Bus. Affairs Dir. Julian Tackett and
Gary Faulkner, representing the S.B.E.S.E.
The Board approved an adden-
dum to the Agenda to allow an appeal by
Coach Clay Campbell, Phelps High
School, representing Derek Dotson.
Steidel moved for Closed Session, John-
son seconded, passed. Following a hear-
ing, Jackson moved for Open Session,
motion seconded, passed. The Board
took no action except to direct Com-
missioner Wise to request the appear-
ance of Coach Campbell and Principal
Elizabeth Compton at the March Board
meeting.
Commissioner Wise then dis-
cussed a proposal by TeleCable of Lex-
ington to promote and to air, on a
delayed basis, the Boys' Sweet 1 6 Tour-
nament. Following a discussion of
TeleCable's proposal, Talbott moved to
accept the Agreement between Tele-
Cable and the KHSAA Boys' Sweet 16.
The motion passed 9-2.
Frank Cardwell was then called
on to present the All-Sports Committee
RefKjrt. Items discussed were as folbws:
1) Girls' Golf- Cardwell moved
to approve the realignment of Girls'
Golf into nine regions— the winner and
runner-up in each region advancing to
the State abng with five individual quali-
fiers also advancing. Sexton seconded
the motion, passed.
2) Boys' Golf - Cardwell moved
to approve the realignment of Boys'
Golf increasing the individual qualifiers
from each region from three to four to
advance to the State Tournament Sex-
ton seconded, passed.
3) Seeding Proposal - Mr.
Cardwell made a motion to accept the
folbwing seeding clarification for Base-
ball, Basketball, Soccer and Softball:
(I) The method used for seed-
ing shall be decided by a majority vote of
the participating schools. Among the
more common methods are I ) seeding
by overall won-lost record, or won-lost
record ofspecific contests, 2) seeding by
a rating's system, 3) seeding by majority
vote, 4) seeding by a committee, 5)
seeding by the tournament manager and
6) seeding by a rating turned by each
school.
If won-lost records are used
for seeding, the records used shall be the
records as of the draw. If a team's
record should change due to adminis-
trative forfeits or other events more
than 24 hours prior to the start of the
tournament, the forfeit wins/losses shall
be included, and the bracket adjusted
accordingly. James Sexton seconded the
motion. Talbott then moved to amend
the motion by deleting the last sentence
of the proposal Jackson seconded the
motion. The motion passed unanimously
as amended.
4) Soccer Redistricting - Discus-
sion on need for soccer alignment to be
more balanced in Districts 11,12 and 1 3.
No action was taken. Stout is to survey
Regions 3 and 8 for their input.
5) Track Realignment - Discus-
sksn, but no action was recommended.
President Portwood then called
on Steidel for the Basketball Committee's
report The following items were rec-
ommended to the full Board for ap-
proval:
1
)
Officials Regkanal Assignments
- Steidel moved that all officials for boys'
and girls' basketball regional tourna-
ments be assigned from outside the
region. Jackson seconded the motion
which passed unanimously.
2) Officials' District Assignments
- Steidel moved that all officials for boys'
and girls' basketball district tournaments
except in Regions 3, 4, 13 and 14 be
assigned within their region. Officials
for Regions 3, 4, 13 and 14 shall be
assigned from outside their region. Jack-
son seconded the motion which passed
unanimously.
No action was taken on items
involving officials' jackets, tournament
balls or the realignment study.
Chairman of the Constitution &
By-Laws Committee Johnson then pre-
sented recommended changes to By-
Law 6, Transfer Rule and By-Law 25,
Limitation of Season, 2. Basketball for
approval by the Board and subsequently
to the Delegate Assembly. Johnson
moved that the following change be
made in By-Law 25, 2.(3) as previously
submitted:
Beginning with the 1 994-95 sea-
son, the first basketball game shall not
take place priorto the Monday following
the last football game for all schools.
Talbott seconded the motion which
passed unanimously.
Steidel then made a motion to
change By-Law 25, 2.(1) as follows:
Following the opening day of school,
there shall be no organized basketball
practice prior to Oct 15. Cardwell
seconded the motion which passed 8-3.
Tackett noted that sections pertaining
to the Hall of Fame games had been
deleted from the By-Laws.
A discussion then ensued with
regard to which enrollment figures se-
cured from the S.B.E.S.E. should be used
for determining classifications in the vari-
ous sfKDrts. No action v/as taken.
Other items ofbusiness discussed
without action were:
1) Proposals for submission to
the Delegate Assembly;
2) Board members presenting
appeals to the full Board on behalf of
their school;
3) FWtidpation in Olympk: Trials.
Wise then gave a brief report on
the National Federatkjn Winter Meet-
ing held in Nev/port Beach, Calif. Items
discussed were corporate sponsors,
home schooling, Foreign Exchange Stu-
dents, penalty for playing an ineligible
player, TARGET, Partners in Protec-
tion, and a possible sponsor for Dream-
ers and Doers.
The next meeting of the Board
will be held on Thursday, March 25, in
Frankfort at the State Board of Educa-
tion Meeting Room. The Executive Com-
mittee v/ill meet on Wednesday morning.
Wise then presented two pro-
posed surveys prepared by the KHSAA
Staff for the Board's review. One survey
would be mailed to member schools and
the other to all state associations to
ascertain information on sports injuries.
These surveys would in turn be used to
accumulate statistics for HB750. Welch
made a motion directing the Commis-
sioner to send out these surveys. Story
seconded the motkxi which passed unani-
mously.
Folbwing a discussbn of a cata-
strophic insurance pbn for 1993-94,
Jackson moved to accept proposalsfrom
insurance companies as in the past John-
son seconded the motbn which passed
unanimously.
There being no further business,
Ozz Jackson moved for adjournment
Motbn seconded by PresidentPortwood,
passed.
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
1 2 3 4
7:00pm TR Clinic
- South Laurel
HS
5 6 7
BK Regional
Drawings - Host
School
1 District BK Toumaments |
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
1
Ftegional BK Toutnamoite |
15 16
Dawaharea/
KHSAA Hall of
Fame Banquet,
Lexington
17 18 19
laOOam KHSADA
Business
Meeting-
Lexington
20 21
1 Boys' State BK Tournament • Lexington |
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
National SAT Teat Data
Federation Part
II Exam - BA,SB.
TR
1 BOC Meeting • Frankfort |
1
Girls' State BK Tournament - Frankfort |
29 30 31
1st BA.SB.TR,TN KEA Delegate
Contest Assembly
Meeting
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Proposals For 1993 DelegateAssembly
The business meeting of the
Delegate Assembly ofthe Kentucky High
School Athletic Associatbn will be held
on Friday, April 1 6, 1 993, at I I a.m. at
the KHSAA Office Building, 2280 Ex-
ecutive Drive, Lexington, Ky.
As provided in Article IX, Sec-
tion I , of the KHSAA Constitution, the
folbwing profKDsals for changes in the
rules of the Association, to be acted
upon at the Annual Meeting, are hereby
submitted to all members ofthe KHSAA
for their information. No proposals
other than these may be considered at
the Annual Meeting, except by a two-
thirds vote of the delegates.
PROPOSAL I
Principal Kenneth Frick, Butler
High, submits the folbwing proposal:
Constitutbn, Article IV - Sec-
tion 2, change to read:
b. Board of Control - Mem-
bers of the Board of Control shall be
elected for a period offouryears by vote
ofthe representatives ofmember schools
in each sectbn (Basketball Regbns I &
2, 3 & 4, 5 & 6, 7& 8, 9 & 10, II & 12, 13
& 14, 15 & 1 6] and shall be a high school
administrator. High school administra-
tor is defined as a principal, assistant
principal, and/or athletic director. In
addition, two blacks and two females
shall be elected to serve as minority
representatives, but they do not have to
be a high school administrator.
PURPOSE: To ensure that eight
members ofthe Board of Control ofthe
KHSAA are high school administrators
who are directly involved and are ulti-
mately responsible for the implementa-
tbn and enforcement of the rules and
regulations of the association. This
change would not effect the eligibility of
persons wanting to serve as minority
and female representatives on the Board
of Control.
PROPOSAL II
Principal Kay Lancaster, Chris-
tian County High Schcxil, submits the
folbwing proposal:
Constitution, Article IX, Amend-
ments, SECTION I. Deadline for Filing
On or before February I of each
year, a member school may file with the
Commissioner any proposed change in
the Associatbn Constitutbn and/or By-
Laws. The Commissioner shall submit
these proposed changes to the member
schools by March I of each year. Also,
any proposals to be offered by the Board
of Control shall be submitted to the
member schools by March I of each
year. Except by two-thirds vote of the
delegates, no proposak other than these
may be considered at the annual meeting.
PURPOSE: This proposal will give
the member schools more time each
year in which to present a new prop>osal.
But the biggest advantage will be the fact
all of the proposals will be back in the
hands of member schools (March I ) so
the member schools will have time to
study and discuss the ramification of the
proposed changes to the Constitutbn
and/or By-Laws before the vote is taken.
PROPOSAL III
Principal Harold Wood,
Hopkinsville High School, submits the
following proposal: Constitutbn, Ar-
ticle III, Membership
This association shall
be composed ofpublic secondary schools
(grades 9-12) v^ich are accredited by
the Kentucky State Board of Education,
and non-public secondary schools which
voluntarily comply with accrediting stan-
dards of the Kentucky Department of
Educatbn. There shall be two (2) divi-
sbns — one (I) public and one (I)
private All tournament play shall be in
separate divisbns. Member schools
shall be required with comply with the
provisbns of the Kentucky High School
Athletic Associatbn (KHSAA) Consti-
tution and By-Laws. No school shall be
become a member or continue to be a
member whose detailed financial (ath-
letic or otherwise), scholastic, and at-
tendance records are not matters of
public property or record. Grades K-8
shall not be eligible for membership.
PURPOSE: Inequities between
public and private schools.
PROPOSAL IV
Principal Bill Van Winkle,
Owensboro High School, submits the
folbwing pro|x>sal:
By-Law 6, Transfer Rule, Sec-
tbn 2, Foreign Exchange Students
(a) Any foreign exchange stu-
dent shall be ineligible for varsity inter-
scholastic athletics for 36 school weeks.
A foreign exchange student may partici-
pate, however, injunior varsity athletics.
PURPOSE: Refine transfer rule
to prevent manipulatbn of rule without
totally eliminating participatbn by for-
eign exchange students.
PROPOSAL V
Larry Mann, Wrestling Coach,
Kentucky School f/t Blind, submits the
folbwing propKJsal for the State Wres-
tling Committee:
Amend By-Law 25. Limitatbn
of Seasons, Part 12. Wrestling.
(2) Add to end of statement the
follov^ng - "At each of the two (2) practice
meets more than two (2) teams may be
rvolved. No team score may be kept
PURPOSE: Clarificatbnof rule
as it relates to teams who may not have
full complement of p>erformers.
PROPOSAL VI
Larry Mann, Wrestling Coach,
Kentucky School f/t Blind, submits the
folbwing proposal for the State Wres-
tling Committee:
Amend By-Law 25. Limitatbn
of Seasons, Part 1 2. Wrestling.
(3) Add to end of sentence -
"or prbr to Dec. I (whichever date
comes first).
PURPOSE: Clarify start of sea-
son when tournament scheduling is al-
tered.
PROPOSAL VII
Submitted by the K.H.SAA.
Board of Control:
Amend By-Law 25. Limitatbn
of Seasons, Part 2. Basketball - Boys and
Girls effective with the 1994-95 school
year.
(3) The first basketball game
shall not take place prior to the Monday
following the last State Football Cham-
pbnship game.
PURPOSE: Many Principals,
Athletic Directors, and other interested
parties have told this office of problems
related to the overlap of the seasons.
Since the non-football schools now fol-
low the same limitatbn ofgames as the
football schools, there is no reason for
a different season.
PROPOSAL VIII
Submitted by the K.H.SAA
Board of Control:
Amend By-Law 25. Limitation of
Seasons, F<ut2. Basketball - Boys and Girb
effective with the 1 994-95 school year.
(
I
) Following the opening day
of school, there shall be no organized
basketball practice prbr to October 1 5.
PURPOSE: Due to the fact that non-
football schools now follow the same
game limitation, additbnal practice time
is not needed.
MARCH I 993
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Ice Breakers Hike Activities Participation
©
Target,
An On TARGET reader re-
cently sought TARGETS advice in se-
lecting ice breaker activities for a health
program v/hich she oversees.
"I am the facilitator of a group
of students who have a wide range of
personalities - some are more confident
and assertive and are comfortable shar-
ing thoughts and feelings in small groups
or class discussions. The more reserved
students preferto express their thoughts
and feelings by writing in personal jour-
nals or completing worksheets. Cul-
tural differences also make the sharing
of thoughts, feelings and values more
difficultfor some students. Do you have
ideas for getting diverse groups ac-
quainted and feeling more at ease with
one another?"
TARGETS suggestbns:
- Get It Together - People
have countless reasons for sorting and
grouping themselves as they do. In this
game, players sort and group them-
selves and pterhaps learn new things
about each other in the process.
Players line up in order accord-
ing to a direction you give. After the
direction is given, pbyers must seek
information from each other so as to
know how to put themselves in order.
H ere are examples ofthe kinds of direc-
tions you might give:
Line up according to shoe size,
from biggest to smallest
Line up according to birthdays,
from January to December.
Line up in alphabetical order
using your last names.
Rearrange the group to spell a
word using the first letter of each last
name. Line up according to your home
address numbers from lowest to high-
est
Another version is to have ev-
eryone gather into groups that share
certain characteristics. Examples ofchar-
acteristics you might name:
• Color of your socks.
• Number of brothers and sis-
ters.
- Favorite ice cream flavor.
• Favorite television star.
Nine Pairs Game - On name
tags, write the names of pairs. Each
name tag will contain one word, such as
the name of a person, place, thing, verb,
adverb, etc. An even number of partici-
pants are needed. When choosing pairs
you v/ant on the name tags, be sure to
not have combinations thatoverlap, such
as bread/butter and peanut butter/jelly.
Arrange the tags so that ,'mates" won't
be standing next to each other. Place a
word tag on the back of each person.
Tell the participants that they
have a word on their backs and that
another person in the group has a word
that when combined will form a pair.
Participants are to figure out
the word on their own backs by asking
questions that can be answered yes or
no by the other participants. They may
not give each other clues. They can only
answer with "yes" or "no."
Once they know their own
word, they are to continue playing by
answering other people's questions un-
til everyone has figured out the word on
their backs and who their 'mates" are.
These are examples of activi-
ties which provide opp>ortunities for
everyone to participate while develop-
ing a sense of community from shared,
common experiences, leading to inter-
personal acceptance and support and an
acceptance of individual differences.
The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration puts the cost for
a highway crash involving a driver or
pedestrian impaired by alcohol and/or
other drugs at $308 annually for every
man, woman and child in the United
States.
Kean,Grigsby In National Hall
(From Page 2)
preparation for the arduous contest of
life where one must be able to suffer
defeat and stand victory in an endless
series of ups and downs."
Grigsby is the most prolific
scorer (boy or girl) in the long, storied
history of high school basketball in
Kentucky after her stellar career at
McDowell High School.
Basketball became a sanc-
tioned sport before Grigsby's sopho-
more season, and she proceeded to put
McDowell, Kentucky, on the map the
next three years with yearly point to-
tals of 1,079, 1,421 and 1,885 for a grant
total of 4,385, the most in the history of
five-girl basketball nationwide.
During her 95-game career,
Grigsbyaveragedanamazing46.l points
per contest, with high games of 8 1 and
66. The 8 1 -point mark is the fifth best
nationally in history. She holds the
national record for points scored in a
season ( 1 ,885), and her junior-year to-
tal of 1 ,32 1 ranks third, according to
the National High School Sports Record
Book. Her senior-year scoring average
was a phenomenal 49.6 points per game.
Grigsby was three-time all-
state performer and was named Miss
Basketball in Kentucky in her senior
season after finishing runner-up in the
balloting as a junior. She also v/as
named to the first induction class ofthe
KHSAAHallofFamein 1988. In 1978,
she was named Kentucky's Sports-
woman of the Year.
In addition to her massive point
totals, Grigsby managed to average
about seven rebounds and eight assists
per game, and she shot about 50% on
field goals and 75% on free throws.
Academically, she was perfect with a
4.0 grade-point average.
Grigsby continued her bas-
ketball career at the University of Ken-
tucky and she's currently an attorney
with the EEOC in Washington, D.C.,
and resides in Alexandria, Virginia.
MARCH 1993
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Tennessee CoachA CreditTo His Profession
Wrestling coach Steve Henry
of Soddy-Daisy High School in South-
eastern Tennessee is being recognized
nationaliy this month by Coaches Care,
which pays tribute to outstanding high
school coaches in America who make
special contributions to their students,
school and community.
Coach Henry was selected to
receive special distinction by The
Gatorade Company, creator of
Coaches Care, for turning his wres-
tling program into a centerpiece in the
Soddy-Daisy community and for open-
ing the sport up to grade school as well
as high school athletes.
When students at Soddy-Daisy
High moved into a new school building in
1 984, they left behind a tattered gymna-
sium that was to be permanently shut-
tered. Within a year. Coach Henry
convinced the Board of Education to let
him restore the gym and convert it into
awrestling arena that could be shared by
the entire community. Working with a
small handful ofvolunteers, Henry spent
countless hours over a number of years
cleaning, painting and fund-raising to
build a facility that the wrestling team
could call home. By 1990, a newly-
formed booster organization for the
wrestling team called the Take Down
Club raised an additional $ I 0,000 to
purchase new wrestling mats to top off
the rebuilding project
"Steve elevated the sport of
wrestling in his community and brought
kids together by renovating that old
gym," said Jim Cartwright, Executive
Director of the Tennessee High School
Athletic Coaches Association. "He has
a great relationship with his kids, and
now has one of the best wrestling pro-
grams in the state because he v/as dedi-
cated to making it that way. Coach
Henry gives his very best to everything
he's involved in."
Athletic trainer Doug May of
The McCallie School in Chattanooga,
which has one of the state's top wres-
tling programs, expressed admiratwn for
what Henry has done for his students.
"Coach Henry works year-
round to make that wrestling program
Soddy-Daisy (Tenn.) High coach Steve Henry
go," May said. "His kids like him, they
workfor him and they respect him. He's
a credit to coaching and his community."
Henry finds tremendous fulfill-
ment in v^at he does.
"I love coaching and working with
kids," he said. "My mentor in high school
was my football coach. Through the
years, the memory of my coach has
empowered me to be a positive role
model for young people, not only as
athletes but as individuals working and
living in the area."
Henry's love for coaching isn't
confined to wrestling, either. Hecoaches
football, cross country and track at
Soddy-Daisy. HeisPast-Presidentofthe
Tennessee Athletic Coaches Associa-
tbn, a post he held for five years. Other
noteworthy achievements in his career
include being named National High
School Coach of the Year and two-time
Scrappy Moore Award Winner in
Tennessee.
What impresses administrators
at his school is that Coach Henry is
more concerned about building charac-
ter in his students than winning matches.
"He leads by example," said
Steve McClure, Assistant Principal and
Athletic Director at Soddy-Daisy. "He
achieves every goal he sets. I can't think
ofa better role model for the community."
One of Henry's goals, how-
ever, is to be successful on the mats. He
has an excellent career record of 194
wins against 69 losses through January,
and he has coached numerous state
champion wrestlers over the years.
"I try to mold athletes into
survivors," Henry said. "I teach them
that people who give in are fatalities of
life; but those who mentally and physi-
cally discipline themselves are winners."
"High school coaches are fre-
quently recognized for their achieve-
ments on the playing field," said Patti Jo
Sinopoli, Manager of Sports Communi-
cations at The Gatorade Company .
"Coaches like Steve Henry contribute
much more than that to student ath-
letes, and we're proud to share his story
with people around the countrythrough
Coaches Care."
High school coaches can be
nominated for Coaches Care distinc-
tion by principals, athletic directors,
teachers, fellow coaches, parents and
student athletes. Selection criteria and
a nomination form may be obtained by
writing: Coaches Care, P.O. Box 1 94,
Hinsdale, I L 60522-0194.
Coacheswho meet the criteria
outlined on the nomination form are
permanently placed on Gatorade's
Coaches Care Honor Roll and re-
ceive a certificate from Gatorade as well
as recognition at state and national
coaches meetings. The Coaches Care
Honor Roll is published in Scholastic
Coach magazine every September.
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Regional Managers and Alignnient:Tennis
BOWLING GREEN (B/G)
Dave Compton
Bowling Green High
1 80 1 Rockingham Lane
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
502-842-1674
HENDERSON CO. (B/G)
Jack Hicks
Owensboro High
ISOOFredericaSt.
Owensboro, Ky. 4230
1
502-686-1084
ELIZABETHTOWN (B/G)
Rob Maxwell
3026 Ring Road
Elizabethtown, Ky. 42701
502-765-7946
WEST JEFFERSON (Boys)
Dan Ruggles
Western Hills High
250 1 Rodcford Lane
Louisville, Ky. 40216
502-473-8710
WEST JEFFERSON (Girls)
Sylvia Waddle
Soudiem High
8620 Preston Hwy.
Louisville. Ky. 40219
502-473-8330
MURRAY (B/G)
Larry
J.
Heflin
8145 HouserRoad
Boaz, Ky. 42027
502-554-1820/554-5852
EAST JEFFERSON (B/G) LEXINGTON (B/G)
Richard Cotton Terry Johnson
12509 Farm Brook Drive Franklin County High
Louisville, Ky. 40243 I 100 E. Main St
502-473-8243/502-245-6398 Frankfort, Ky. 4060
1
502-695-6750
CNTRL JEFFERSON (B/G)
Jay Levine/Carolyn Murphy
Male High School
4409 Preston Hwy
Louisville, Ky. 40203
502-473-8292/502-968- 1 255
N. KENTUCKY (B/G)
Rob Hardin
Bellevue H.S.
Center St.
Bellevue, Ky. 41073
606-26
1 -2980/606-26 1 -9070 606-836-9658/606-836-8 1 35
BARBOURVILLE (B/G)
Bob Duricko
20 1 Grayson Street
Barbourville, Ky. 40906
606-546-8556/546-4459
ASHLAND (B/G)
Melissa Epiing/Tracy Edwards
Russell High School
709 Red Devil Lane
Russell, Ky. 41169
PARIS (Boys & Girls)
Jeff Isaacs
Paris High School
302 Seveth St.
Paris, Kentucky 4036
1
RICHMOND (Boys & Girls)
Jerry Johns
409 Clements Ave.
Somerset, Kentucky 4250
1
606-987-760 1 /606-987-2 1 63 606-678-56 1
BOYS
1
.
MURRAY - Babrd MemorU. Caktwel
Co., Caloway Co^ Chrbthn Co, Fort
CampMl Graves Co. Heath, l-lapldnsvle.
Lone Oak. LyonCo. r-lanhallCo. Ma/field,
Murray. Paducah Tl^iran. Reldbnd. S).
Mary. Untver^lty hleigho. West hfepktns
2. BOWUNG GR£EN - Alen Co, Barren
Co, Bowing Green. Butler Co., Cavema,
CumbeiHand Co., Franklln-Slmpson,
Glasgow, Grayson Co, Greenwood, Hart
Co, Logan Co, Metcalfe Co., Monme Co,
Russelvie, Warren Central, Warren East
3. HENDERSON CO. - Apolo, Davtess
Co, HancockCo, Henderson Co, McLean
Co., Madlsonville-North Hopkins,
MuhlenbergNorth, MuhlenbergScHitti,Ohlo
Co, Owensboro, Owensboro Cathoftc
Provklence, South Hopkins. Unk>n Co,
Webster Co.
•. ELIZABETHTOWN - Adair Co.,
fiardstown, Bethlehem, Breckinridge Co,
Campbellsvllle, Central Hardin.
Elizabethtown, Fort Knox. Fi^erick Fraize,
Green Co, LaRue Co, Marton Co., Meade
Co, Nekon Co, North Hardh, TaytorCo,
Washington Co.
5. EAST JEFFERSON - Babrd. Eastern.
Emkwnce. Fern Crvek.Jeffersontown, Ken-
tucky Country Day, OUham Co, Ser>eca.
South Oldham. Trimble Co, Trtiity (Louis-
vile). Waggener, WaUen
6. CENTRAL JEFFERSON - Atherton.
Central,ChristhnAcademy.duPont Manual,
Evangel, Highvtew Baptist Louisvile Cole-
giate, Male, Moor^. Shawnee, Sl FrarKb, St
Xavter
7. WEST JEFFERSON - Bulttt Central
Buttt East. Buder, DeSiles. Doss, Fairdale,
Holy CrTMS,lroquo is. North Bulitt, Pleasure
Rklge Park. Southern, Southwest Christian,
SperHrer Co, Valey, Western
8. LEXINGTON - Anderson Co, Bryan
Statkin. Frankfort FranUn Co., Henry Clay,
Jessamine Co., Lafayette. Lexkigton Catho-
Ic Lexington Christian. Paul Dunbar, Sayre,
Sheby Co., Tales Creek. Western H«s,
Woodbrldge, Woodford Co.
9.RICHMOND-Ber«i.BoyteCo,BrEathltt
Co, Danvie, EstACo.,Garrard Co,George
Rogers Clark. Hamodsburg, Jackson City,
LeeCo,Liicoh Co, Madison Central Madi-
son Southem, McCrea/y Central, Mercer
Co, Model, Pulaski Co, Rockcastle Co,
Russei Co.. Somerset
10. BARBOURVILLE - Bartounle, Bel
Co,Cawood,CbyCo,Corbin,CumbeHand,
Fleming-Neon. Harlan, Jenkins, June
Buchanan, Knott Co. Central Knox Cen-
tral Lesle Co, Letcher, Middlesboro. North
Laurel OneUa Baptist Plnevle, South Lau-
rel St Camllus. Whitesburg
1 1
.
ASHLAND - Badi Co., Belfry, Boyd Co,
East Carter, hlazard,Johns Creek.Lawrence
Co, McDowel, Magoffin Co., Morgan Co,
Paintsville, Paul Blazer, Prestonsburg.
Racehnd, Rose HI, Rowan Co, Russell
Sheldon Clark
l2.FORTTHOMAS-Beechwood.Befevue.
Boone Co, Campbel Co, Carrol Co,
Conner, Covington Catfiolic. Covington
Latto, Dayton. Dbde Heights. Galbtin Co,
Highlands, Hoknes, Holy Crxjss. Uoyd Me-
morial Newport Newport Central Catho-
Ic. St Henry. Scott Sknon Kenton, VJh
Madonna, Wiliamstown
1 3 . PARIS - Augusta. Bourbon Co, Den^g,
Harrison Co.. Lewb Co., Mason Co.,
Milersburg Mttary Institute, Montgomery
Co, Nkhohs Co, Paris, Pendleton Co, St
Patrick. Scott Co.
GIRLS
1. MURRAY Baiard Memorial. Cakfvnl
Co, Calfoway Co, Christian Co, Fort
Campbell Graves Co, He^. Hopkkisvle.
Lone Oak. Lyon Co, Marshall Co, MayfMd,
MurTay,PaducahT|ghman,Reidland,StMary,
University fHelghts. West Hopkins
2. BOWUNG GREEN - Alen Co, Barren
Co, Bowing Green, Butler Co. Cavema.
CumberhndCo, Frankin-Slmpson ,Grayson
Co, Greenwood, Ghsgow, hhrt Co., Logan
Co, r^tcale Co, Monroe Co, Russeltvle.
Warren Central, Warren East
3. HENDERSON CO. - Apolo, Daviess
County, Hancock County, Henderson
County. McLean Co, Madisonvlle-North
FfopkJns, Muhlenberg North, Muhlenberg
South, Ohfo Co, Owensboro, Owensboro
Catholc Providence. South Hopkins, Unfon
Co, Webster Co.
4. ELIZABETHTOWN - Adair Co.,
Bardstown, Bethlehem. Breckinridge Co,
Campbellsvllle, Central Hardin,
Elizabethtown, Frwierick Fralze. Fort K/tox.
Green Co, LaRue Co, Marion Co., Meade
Co, Nelson Co, North Hardin,TayforCo,
Washkigton Co.
5. EASTJEFFERSON - Assumptksn, Balhrtl.
Eastern, Eminence, Fern Creek.
Jeffer3ontown, Kentucky Country Day.
OldhamCounty. Sacr^ hieartSeneca.South
OUham.Trlmble County,Wegener,Walden
6.CENTRALJEFFERSON -Atherton, Cen-
tral ChristianAcademy.duPontManual Evarv
gel Highvlew Baptist Louisvie Colegiue.
Male, MercyAcademy, Moore, Presentation,
Shawnee, St FrarKk
7. WEST JEFFERSON - Bulkt Central
Bulkt East Buder, Doss. Fairdale, Holy Cross,
Holy Rosary, Iroquois. North Bulitt Plea-
sure Ridge Park. Southem. Southwest Chris-
tian, Spencer Co, Valey, Western
8. LEXINGTON - Anderson Co, Bryan
Station, Frankfort Frankin Co., Henry Chy,
Jessamine Co., Lafayette, Lexhgton Catho-
lc Lexington Christian, Paul Dunbar, Sayre,
Sheby Co, Tates Creek. Western His.
Woodbridge, Woodfbrd Co.
9 .RKTHf-IOND - Berea, BoyteCo, Breathitt
Co, Danvile. Estil Co, Garrard Co., George
Rogers CUrk, Harrodsburg, Jackson City,
Lee Co., Lincoln Co, McCreary Central
Madison Central, Madison Southem,
McCrearyCentrair-1ercerCo,Model Pulaski
Co, Rockcastle Co, Russell Co, Somerset
Wole Co.
1 0. BARBOURVILLE - Barfxjurvlle. Bel Co,
Cawood, Clay Co, Corbin, Fleming-Neon,
Hartin, Jenldns, June Buchanan, Knott Co.
Central Knox Central Leslie Co., Letcher,
Middkssboro, North Laurel Oneida B^tist
Pinevllle, South Laurel, St. Camillus,
Whitesburg
1 1
.
ASHLAND - Bath Co., Boyd Co, East
Carter, Hazard,Johrts Creek, Lawrence Co,
McDowel, Magoffki County, Morgan Co,
Paintsvle. Paul BhzBr, Prestonsburg,Racebnd.
Rose HIL Rowan Co, Russei. Sheldon Clark
I2.FORTTHOMAS- Beechwood.BdIevue.
Boone Co, Cairpbel Co, Carroll Co,
Conner. Dayton. Dbde Heights. Gallatin Co,
Henry County. Highbnds, Holmes, Holy
Cross, Lloyd Memorial Newport, Newport
Central Catholc, Notre Dame, St Henry.
Scott Simon Kenton, Villa Madonna.
Witamstown
13. PARIS- Augusta. Bourbon Co, Demfeig,
Fhrrlson Co, Mason Co, Montgomery Co,
Nicholas Co, Paris.Pksidleton Co..St Patifck,
Scott Co.
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Baseball Rule Interpretations ^
PUBLICATION CORRECTIONS
CASE BOOK
Page 6-Revise ruling to read, "Manip-
ubting the ball to the ground is prohib-
ited. Albwing the ball to drop to the
ground is not to be considered an inten-
tionally dropped ball, as long as it was
not caught.
ftge 53, 8.4.1c Pby-ln bst line of ruling
replace "pitch" widi "interference".
Page 54, 8.4.2d Play-In last line of
ruling replace "pitch" with
"interterence".
Page 55, 8.42k Pby-ln last line of rulrig
replace "pitch" widi "rterference".
SITUATION #1: An overthrow
goes into an unoccupied designated
media area. Isthe ball dead? RULING:
Yes. Anytime the ball enters a desig-
nated media areci, the ball is dead imme-
diately. 5- 1 -Ik
SITUATION 1 2: Bl hits a pop foul
fly near the designated media area. F3,
while running underneath the ball to
make the catch, steps into the desig-
nated media area. Must he establish
himself in live ball area with both feet
before a catch will be allowed? RUL-
ING: Yes. The designated media area is
treated as any other dead ball area
concerning a catch. 5- 1 -Ih
SITUATION #3: Bl hits aground
ball to F6. The throw to first base pulls
F3 off the bag, into the path of the
runner. There is violent contact as the
runner and first baseman collide. The
coach of the defensive team feels the
contact was malicious, and Bl should be
ejected from the game. RULING: The
severity of the contact is not a gauge for
determining malicious contact, because
there are times, such as this when con-
tact is unavoidable. In order for contact
to be judged malicious, the umpire needs
to determine that the contact was
deliberately created by the violator, and
was excessive and/or an attempt to
injure.
SITUATION #4: Rl dives back
into first base on a pick-off attempt and
the ground causes an abrasion on his
wrist. The abrasion is bleeding. The
umpire calls time, and Rl's coach is
albwed to clean and bandage thewound.
Thegame is debyed duringthis time, and
Rl is allowed to continue after treat-
ment RULING: This situation was
handled correctly, as the delay for ban-
daging the wound was considered to be
reasonable by the umpire. If the wound
could not have been bandaged during a
reasonable amount of time, Rl would
have been required to leave the game
with normal substitution rules applying.
SITUATION #5: The catcher,
chasing a foul pop-up, trips over the
loose bats ofthe offensive team and falls
unable to make the catch. RULING:
The batter may be out if, in the opinion
of the umpire, the ball might have been
caught 1-1-5 Penalty
SITUATION #6: During pby, the
team in the field throws the ball to home
pbte. The throw is errant and deflects
off of a defensive team's helmet left in
live ball territory. RULING: The um-
pire may declare a dead ball and award
any runners an additional base(s) he
feels they would have reached had the
ball not hit the helmet as a result of the
defensive team's loose equipment stop-
ping pby. 1-1-5 Penalty
SITUATION #7: At die beginning
of the first inning, the umpire notices
that Team A has left its ball bag in live
territory. Team B has also left a fungo
bat just beyond first base in live ball
territory. RULING: The umpire in-
structs both teams to remove all equip-
ment from live ball territory and keep it
in the dugout or out of pby. There is no
penalty. 1-1-5 Penalty
SITUATION #8: Bl enters the
batter's box with a bat that is longerthan
36". RULING: The bat is considered an
illegal bat since it exceeds the 36" limit
The batter is decbred cxjt 1-3-5, 7-4a
SITUATION #9: Bl is adjusting his
stance in the batter's box. The plate
umpire gives the "Do Not Pitch" signal.
The pitcher wheels and throws to first
base picking Ri off first base. RULING:
The umpire's signal caused the ball to
become dead immediately. Therefore,
no play can take place. Umpires Signals
SITUATION #1 0: Rl slides at sec-
ond (a) with his raised leg higher than the
fielder's knee when the fielder is stand-
ing, (b) makes contact with the fielder,
but is not able to reach the base with a
hand or a foot (c) and makes contact
with the fielder who is less than a step to
the side of the, base, or (d) beyond the
base, but does not make contact with
the fielder or interfere with play. RUL-
ING: Rl has committed an illegal slide in
(a) and (b). In (c) and (d) Rl is not guilty
of any infraction. 2-32-2
SITUATION #11: Team A arrives
at the field with uniforms bearing
manufacturer's logos larger than I 1/2
"xl 1/2 ". Is this legal? RULING: Yes.
The rule does not go into effect until the
1 994 season. 1-1-5
SITUATION #12: With the bases
loaded, one out and R3 on first B5 hits
a ball in the gap to the fence. R3
advances safely to third, but does not
touch second base. B5 makes a wide
turn around second and is thrown out
trying to return. Does BS's out at sec-
ond eliminate the force on R3, thereby
allowing Rl and R2 to score? RULING:
An out by a trailing runner does not
automatically eliminate a force This v^as
a force pby, because R3 was required to
go to second by action ot the batter.
Only if the batter-runner is put out
before reaching first is the force re-
moved. Therefore, no runs score, be-
cause a third out was decbred during a
pby in which an umpire observed a
baserunning infraction resulting h a force
out and this out takes precedence if en-
forcement of it negates the score 9- 1 - 1 d
SITUATION #13: Because of an
injury and with no substitutes available.
Team A is forced to play with eight
pbyers. In the last inning (a) several
junior varsity players, or (b) a couple of
varsity pbyers who were involved with
exams arrive at the game The coach of
TeamA realizes he cannot pby with nine
pbyers again during the game, but wants
to substitute for some of the remaining
pbyers. Is this legal? RULING: Yes in
(a) and (b). Eventhough thesepbyerswere
not at thegame when it started, tfieyv«xiId
not be prohbited from pbying. 4-4-lf
SITUATION #14: With Rl on first
and the defensive team's coach standing
in his team's bench area nearest first
base, F2 attempts to pick off Ri. Simul-
taneous with Rl diving back into the
base, the defensive team's coach tosses
a ball down the line to give the appear-
ance that F2's throw v/as wild. All the
v/hile, F3 has the ball. Against the
instructions of the first base coach, Ri
starts for second, only to be tagged by
F3. RULING: The defensive team's
coach is guilty of obstruction and com-
mitting a flagrant unsportsmanlike act
At the end of playing actbn, the coach
shall be ^ected and Rl shall be av/arded
second base, because of obstruction. 2-
22-1, 3- 1 -3k
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W) Softball Rule Interpretations
PUBLICATION CORRECTIONS
RULE BOOK
Page 28. 3-2-2, 3, 4 PENALTT-IN
first sentence, atter "3" add "the ball is
dead immediately, and the batter-run-
ner or runner is out." Delete the second
and third sentences.
Page 39, 6-2-3 Penalty-ln second
line, after "dead," add "at the end of
playing action. "
Page 40, 6-2-7, 8 Penalty-in second
line atter "dead," add "immediately in
Art. 7. In Art. 8, the ball is dead at the end
of playing action." Begin next sentence
with "A ball...
Page 79, Delayed Dead Ball Table-In
"Awards or Penalties" in second line
after "or" replace with "having the pen-
alty imposed.
"
CASE BOOK
Page 80, Play 8.3.4a-Next to the last
line, change the second "B2" to "Rl".
Page 82, Play 8.4.2d-Fifth line, delete
other" and add after "runner," "cbsest
to home." Delete the balance of that
sentence, "or batter-runner involved."
Page 82, Ray 8.4.2e-Ruling: Delete
"B4 likewise is out" and add "and the
runner closest to home".
Page 82, Play 8.4.2f-Next to the last
sentence, at the end after runner add
closest to home".
SITUATION #1: With runners on
base, Fl, who is in the 1 6' circle with the
ball, takes a step tovs^ard one of the
runners with a definite attempt to play
or fake a play on the runner. Is this
considered an attempted play, v^ich
would release the runners? RULING:
Yes. 8-4-2g, Note
SITUATION #2: Rl is on third base
when B3 receives a base on balls. Rl
comes off the base on the pitch. The
catcher throws the ball directly back to
the pitcher in the 16' circle. Can Rl
remain offthird base until B3 has reached
first? RULING: No. Each runner is
treated separately. Even if B3 has not
reached first, Rl must commit to third
base or home when the pitcher has the
ball in the circle. If she does not move
one way or the other, the umpire shall
declare the ball dead and call Rl out. 8-4-
2g, Note
SITUATION #3: With Rl on second,
B2 hits a line drive that strikes Fl directly
in the face. As Fl falls to her knees,
placing her hands over her face, the
umpire, in her judgment, believing the
injury could be serious, immediately calls
time as the injured player's coach rushes
to assist the injured player. Does Rl
advance or must she remain at second,
and what happens to B2? RULING: In
this unique situation v/here safety has
taken priority, the umpire has to use her
judgment to determine a fair outcome.
It, in the umpire's judgment, B2 and Rl
would have advanced one base, then the
umpire shall make a one base award. 10-
2-3g SITUATION #4: With Rl on
first, B2 receives ball three and begins
advancing to first base as if ball four had
been called. Rl advances to second as if
B2 has received a walk. F2 quickly asks
the umpire if the pitch was ball four, but
in the confusion Rl advances to second
base safely. RULING: The defensive
team should always be alert to the count
and attempt plays accordingly. It the
umpire believes the team at bat pur-
posely had its batter run to first on ball
three, the umpire could qect the batter
for exhibiting behavior not in the spirit
of fair play. Otherwise, the umpire may
warn the coach of the team at bat and
eject the next player to exhibit behavior
that is not in accordance with the spirit
of fair play. Rl's advance to second is
legal. 3-3-lj SITUATION #5: With the
score tied in the eighth inning, both
teams leave their benches and go onto
the field to fight When order is re-
stored, the umpires determine that three
pbyers on one team did not leave the
dugout to participate in the fight, while
all the players on the other team were
involved. Since neither team has at least
eight players remaining, the game can-
not continue. Is the game otticially over
or is the game suspended? RULING:
Any team that cannot finish the game
with eight players shall forfeit. Since
neither team could provide eight players
to finish the game, the game ends in a
double torfeit with each team being
assessed a bss. 4-4-2, 4-4-lf
SITUATION #6: A player needs to
wear a face mask when she bats. The
coach provides (a) a NOCSAE helmet
with attached mask that is commercially
manufactured thatcame assembled from
the manutacturer, (b) a football helmet
with a lineman's face mask, (c) NOCSAE
helmet that has been drilled out by the
school shop instructor and assembled
with a face mask, or (d) a NOCSAE
helmet and a tace mask that requires
assembly. RULING: Legal in (a) and (d).
Illegal in (b) and (c). In (d) even though
assembly is required, as bng as the tace
mask is designed specifically for that
helmet, there is no violation. 1-1-6
SITUATION 1 7: Inan ettortto delib-
erately walk a batter without having to
throw a pitch (a) Fl intentbnally violates
the 20-second rule by not delivering a
pitch, or (b) F2 does not return the ball
directly to Fl, but instead throws the ball
to another tielder. RULING: The spirit
of the rules is being violated in (a) and
(b). The umpire shall v/am the coach of
the defensive team and if the act is
repeated, the violator shall be ^ected. A
ball will not be awarded the batter. 6-2-
3, 6-3-2 Penalty
SITUATION #8: With Ri on second,
B2 hits a ground ball between F7 and F8.
Rl touches third and scores, but the
third base coach believes Rl did not
touch third and yells at her to return. F6
receives the relay throw, and instead of
throwing to F4 to put out B2, who made
a wide turn at second, F6 throws to FS
at third in time to tag Rl, who is attempt-
ing to return. Is Rl out or safe? RUL-
ING: Rl is rK)t out. Once a runner
touches the plate, the runner cannot be
put out, even if the runner attempts to
return to a preceding base Rl is not
guilty of interference even though she
drew a throw by the defense. It, in the
judgment of the umpire, Rl had deliber-
ately attempted to return to third base
to confuse the defense, then the umpire
shall call interference and declare Rl out.
9-1-1
SITUATION #9: With Rl on first and
the defensive team's coach standing in
his/her team's bench area nearest first
base, F2 attempts to pick off Rl after the
pitch. Simultaneous with Rl diving back
into the base, the defensive team's coach
tosses a ball down the line to give the
appearance that F2'sthrowwaswild. All
the while, F3 has the ball. Against the
instructions of the first base coach, Rl
starts for second, only to be tagged out
by F3. RULING: The defensive team's
coach is guilty of obstruction and com-
mitting a flagrant unsportsmanlike act
At the end of playing action, the coach shall
be qected and RJ shall be awarded second
base because of obstruction. 2-5-3, 3-3 -If
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TrackAnd Field Rule Interpretations^
PUBUCATION CORRECTION
Rule Book
Page 9 - Typographical Change - Rule
2- 1 -2, Scoring 7 or more teams (8 place
scoring) should read under Individual
scoring 10-8-6-5-4-3-2-1
Situation #1: Prior to the start of a
dual Cross Country meet, Al 's coach
asks the referee to permit Al, who is an
asthmatic, to carry an atomizer during
competition that contains a prescription
drug designed to alleviate the asthmatic
condition. The intent of the athlete is to
use the atomizer if needed during com-
petition. Ruling: IfAl's condition is veri-
fied by a physician and the doctor has
prescribed this medication, it v/ould not
be an illegal aid as long as a physicians
statement documenting the need of the
athlete to use a prescription is pre-
sented to the meet director/referee
prior to the beginning of the meet
Comment: Since the asthmatic athlete
is at a disadvantage because of his/her
condition, the rules committee does not
believe the use of a prescribed atomizer
v^ould give the asthmatic competitor an
unfair advantage and has approved the
use of the atomizers as bng as they are
prescribed by a physician. A letter or
note from the doctor must be pre-
sented to the meet director/ referee
documenting the possible need of the
athlete to use the atomizer during
competition to ensure his/her safety.
Without the doctors statement, the
asthmatic athlete may only use the at-
omizer prior to and after competition.
Situation #2: In the pole vault, as Al
goes over the crossbar he touches the
bar causing it to bounce up. While
coming dovm Al has the awareness and
skill to grab the bar with his hand and
pbce it back on the original pin setting.
The event judge rules this to be a failed
jump because Al disbdged the bar. Al's
coach appeals the decision of the event
judge citing that the bar v/as not dis-
lodged from the original pin setting.
Ruling: Appeal denied. Comment:
Since Al hit the bar causing it to bounce
up, there is really no v^y of knowing if
the bar would have become dislodged
because Al grabbed the bar and placed it
back on the pins. This is considered to
be an unfair act as the crossbar should
not be touched by anyone until it is
absolutely certain it will not become
disbdged due to contact by the vaulter.
(7.4.24B, 7-4-24)
Situation #3: In a record height at-
tempt in the p)ole vault, Bi makes contact
with the bar and it flips up causing it to
land on the other side, but remains on
the original pin setting. While the cross-
bar had been measured prior to the
attempt, it was decided by the meet
director and referee that the height
should be remeasured because of some
additional sag in the bar since it had
flip>ped over from the original face tiiat
had been marked. The coach of BI
appeals, citing thatthe rules only require
a measurement prior to the record
attempt. Ruling: The appeal is upheld.
Comment: The rule is quite clear in
that a measurement is only required
prior to a record attempt (7-3- 1 4, 7-4-
22) Situation #4: Due to a shortage of
meet officials, a number of inspectors
are called from their stations to help at
the finish line. During the 1 600 meter
run, CI commits a foul on a turn where
there is no inspector. However, the
referee observes the action of CI. Rul-
ing: The referee, more than any other
official, is responsible for seeing that
there is fairness in application of the
rules. He has wide discretionary au-
thority and may disqualify a runner v/ho
commits an infraction he/she observers,
but which is not reported to the referee
because of the absence of an inspector.
(3-4-5)
Situation # 5: Can an inspector who
observes a running infraction disqualify
the violating runner? Ruling: No. The
inspector is not given the authority to
disqualify. Comment: Rule 3- 1 0-3 stipu-
lates that the inspector be equipp>ed
with both a red and white flag. When an
infraction or irregularity is detected
during a race, the insfiector is required
to immediately signal by waving a red flag
overhead. At the conclusbn ofthe race,
the inspector shall report what he/she
saw to the head inspector, who in turn,
shall re[>ortto the referee. The referee
shall make the decision after hearing all
of the evidence. It is imp>ortant that the
referee be firm and consistent (3-10-3)
Situation #6: May the clerk of course
use an electronic communication de-
vice, such as a radio, to provide the head
finish judge with information regarding
adjustments In heat and/or lane assign-
ments? Ruling: Yes. The referee can
authorize the use of electronic commu-
nications in lieu of a written listing of
changes by the clerk regarding adjust-
ments in heat or lane assignments. (3-6-
2)
Situation #7: Three minutes folbwing
the running of the 800 meter run during
the conference track & field meet, the
coach of Team C appeals to the referee
indicating that Al, v^o finished tirst, is
wearing a v/atch and demands that she
be disqualitied. The referee checks with
the other meet officials to see if any of
them observed Al wearing a watch dur-
ing or immediately after the compmtitbn
(at the finish line). No official observed
the wearing of a watch. Ruling: Appeal
denied. Comment:A participant should
never be disqualified on the basis of an
ap|>eal, or alleged observation, by a coach
or any person not designated as an
official. Ifthere is any pKsssibility that the
comfjetitor could have placed the v^tch
on the arm after the race, there is no
foul. (4-5-9(e)
Situation #8: In the boys 4x400 meter
relay. Team A is running in lane six.
Approximately five meters from the
finish line, A 4 strikes the batcxi from his
hand with his leg. It flies through the air
in front of him and he catches it about
three meters before crossing the finish
line The coach of Team B, which
finished second behind Team A, appeals
to the referee citing that TeamA did not
legally cross the finish line and should be
disqualified. Ruling: Denied. Com-
ment: The head inspector and referee
determined that A4 did cross the finish
line in control of the baton. It v^as also
determined that no interference had
occurred nor did Team A gain an advan-
tage (5-9-6)
Situation #9: Al, who has completed
one throw in the finals of the javelin,
decides to withdraw from the event
The event judge informs competitor BI,
who did not originally qualify for the
finals, that she will now be albwed to
compete in the finals. The coach of
Team B appeals the decisbn ofthe event
judge. Ruling: Appeal upheld. Com-
ment: It a qualifying competitor with-
draws from competitbn in the finals, no
substitute may replace the withdrawn
competitor. (6-2-4)
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Sticky Gloves Ban For Football Delayed
The ban on adhesive, sticky or
tacky gloves in high school football ap-
proved earlier this year has been de-
layed until the 1 994 season.
The National Federation Foot-
ball Rules Committee voted to prohibit
stickyortackyglovesatitsJan.5-6, 1993,
meeting in Newport Beach, Calif. The
committee agreed to prohibit these types
of gloves after hearing extensive testi-
mony and viev/ing various gloves.
Developments since the early
January meeting, however, have caused
the committee to delay implementation
of the rule one year.
"Further information has been
made available since the committee's
meeting relative to the impact of the
decision on manufacturers, dealers and
schools," said Dick Schindler, assistant
director of the National Federation and
editor of the high school football rules.
"The committee believes it is best to
delay the decision one year to study the
available information."
The sporting Goods Manufac-
turers Association will be coordinating
an effort to develop a test standards
which could be adopted by the rules
committee and used by glove manufac-
tures. It is anticipated that a standard
could be available by June I, 1993.
UK STRENGTH & CONDITIONING CLINIC
The first UnVersrty of Kentucky
Strength and Conditioning Clinic will be held
Saturday, May 8, 1 993 at Lexington Catholic
H/gfi School. The clinic runs from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. and UK strength coach Shaun Brown will
be the host. Topics include Strength Training
Principles, StrengthTraining Program Design,
Injury and Immediate Care Tips, Nutritional
Concerns, and Conditioning Principles. Lunch
will be included.
Name
School/Organization
Address
State
Enclosed is $ for registration of
.
Phone
City _
Zip_
people at $30 per person.
*Registrat/on at the door will be i3S. Make check payable to Wildcat Strength Training
Please return to Shaun Brown, Strength & Conditioning Coach, Memorial Coliseum, UK,
Lexington, KY 40506
mmi\
FOOTBALL
CAMPBELL COUNTY
Sept. 3/4, 1993
Contact Mark Goetz
(606)635-4161
CAWOOD
Aug. 27, 1 993
Contact Tim Saylor
(606) 573-5027
GLASGOW
Sept. 3, 1993
Coy Meadows
(502)651-2256
LESLIE COUNTY
Sept. 24, 1993
Contact Anthony Little
(606) 672-2337 or (H) 672-2741
PAINTSVILLE
Oct. 15, 1993 (Home Game)
Contact Walter Brugh
(606) 789-2656
UNION COUNTY
Oct. 29, 1993
Contact Roger Edmonson
(502) 389-1454
WOODFORD COUNTY
Oct. I, 1993
Contact Steve Barnett
(606) 873-5434
OUT Of STATE TEAMS
RICHMOND, Ind. - Class 4A
(I hr. from Covington)
Aug. 26, 1994
Contact Richard Bryant
(317)973-3375
BOYS' BASKETBALL
BRYAN STATION
Nov. 30, 1993
Dec. 7, 1993
Jan. 4, 1994
Jan. 18. 1994
Feb. 22, 1994
Contact Bobby Washington
(606)299-0913
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
ASSUMPTION
Dec. 21, 1993
Contact Carolyn Medley, AD.
(502) 458-6327
COACHING VACANCIES
HENRY CLAY
Head Football Coach Needed
Class 4A School
Send resume and teaching application
to: Mr. Bruce Bissmeyer
Fayette County Public Schools
701 East Main St.
Lexington, KY 40502
MAGOFFIN COUNTY
Head Football Coach Needed
Class AA School
Accepting Resume/Teaching Applicatioi
Contact Jack Howard, A.D.
(606) 349-2011 after 12:30 p.m.
MAGOFFIN COUNTY
Head Girls' Basketball Coach Needed
Accepting Resume/Teaching Applicatior
Contact Jack Howard, AD.
(606) 349-2011 after 12:30 p.m.
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